Communities around the world

are looking for ways to bring people
together and improve health and wellness.
Challenge Course from GameTime®
combines exciting obstacle course style
activities with precision timing systems
to create
a unique
recreation
destination. It’s a dynamic way to reverse
the growing obesity epidemic and to make
sure that children, adults and families of
every fitness level can accept the challenge,
together, to make fitness fun.

Accept the Challenge
Meet. Compete. Repeat.
Meet: Challenge Course is a social fitness experience that
people of all ages can enjoy. It’s an innovative option for
fitness enthusiasts, as well as families who want to be more
active together.
Compete: Not everyone is an elite athlete, but everyone should
have an opportunity to become the best version of themselves.
Challenge your friends and family in a timed obstacle course
or 40-yard dash, or challenge yourself to achieve your personal
fitness goals.
Repeat: Studies show that people who exercise outdoors are
more likely to stick with their fitness program and tend to exercise
more frequently. Challenge Course leverages the benefits of
outdoor exercise in a fun, exciting way that encourages people
to come back time and time again.
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Optional professional-grade
timing system available for
both Challenge Course
and the 40-yard dash.

Invest in Your
Community’s Health
and Wellness
Hornets Nest Park in Charlotte, NC, is the site of
the 2015 Inaugural Challenge Course. The City
of Charlotte, along with Mecklenburg County
Parks and Recreation, wanted to create an
outdoor fitness area that encouraged people
of all generations to exercise together.

Ask about personalizing
the turf with school or
team colors, logos
and other branding
opportunities.

The Carolina Panthers wanted to bring the community
a recreation area that was a cross between a football
training camp and an obstacle race. Challenge Course was
the perfect fit! The course includes training challenges like
half-rounds, agility trainers and a 40-yard dash, as well as
activities similar to those seen on televised obstacle races.
Challenge Course at Hornets Nest Park is a fun
fitness destination where children and adults can
meet, compete and repeat!

Create opportunities
for individuals, families or
sports teams to be active
and have fun, together!
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Visit gametime.com/challenge
to see the course in action.
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Challenge Course Pro
Challenge Course Pro configurations are designed for users
ages 13+ and include obstacles and activities that promote a
well-rounded fitness routine. Each of these models is designed to
enhance a user’s speed and agility, as well as aerobic and muscle
fitness, balance and flexibility. Choose the model that fits your
available space, and then select options like timing systems or
a 40-yard dash to create the perfect fitness destination for your
community to accept the challenge!
Pro 3000

> 2,673 square feet
> 7 challenges
>S
 hown with optional
timing system and
2-lane 40-yard dash

Pro 4000

> 3,315 square feet
> 8 challenges
>S
 hown with optional
single lane 40-yard dash

Pro 5000

> 4,576 square feet
> 11 challenges

Each of these models qualify
for recognition as a National
Demonstration Site for
Outdoor Fitness. Visit
gametime.com/nds
to learn more.
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>S
 hown with optional
timing system and
2-lane 40-yard dash
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Make Fitness Fun
for Older Children
As children grow older, they sometimes lose interest
in traditional playgrounds. If these children aren’t involved
with organized sports, they can easily settle into a sedentary
lifestyle, putting them at risk for obesity-related illnesses
like Type II diabetes. Challenge Course Youth features
the same great obstacles as the Pro version and is compliant
with playground safety standards for children ages 5-12 —
making it a perfect complement to a school playground.

Challenge Course Youth
is a great extension of a
physical education class!

Challenge Course Youth is
developmentally appropriate
and meets the standards
for ages 5-12.
 hoose affordable surfacing options
C
like Engineered Wood Fiber (EWF).
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Challenge Course Youth
Challenge Course Youth is perfect for schools or other youth
organizations. We’ve scaled the size of the obstacles to be
developmentally appropriate for children ages 5-12 and created
three configurations that keep children moving and having fun
while they get fit. Choose the model that fits your available space,
and create opportunities for children to start their journey
toward a healthier lifestyle.
Youth 3000

> 2,670 square feet
> 7 challenges
>S
 hown with optional
timing system and
2-lane 40-yard dash

Youth 4000

> 3,182 square feet
> 8 challenges
>S
 hown with optional
single lane 40-yard dash

Youth 5000

> 4,606 square feet
> 11 challenges

Challenge Course is the perfect complement to a new or existing playground.
As children grow older, they look for new, exciting challenges. Provide something
for every fitness level and play style with a playground and Challenge Course.
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>S
 hown with optional
timing system and
2-lane 40-yard dash
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1
Select Your Course
Pro 3000

Youth 3000

Pro 4000

Youth 4000

Pro 5000

Youth 5000

Pro: Designed to create exciting fitness
opportunities for children, adults and
families in your park or green space.

the
2 Choose
Surfacing

Poured
Rubber

EWF

Affordable course
surfacing option
(not available
for 40-yard dash).
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Youth: Designed to be developmentally
appropriate and meet the standards for
children ages 5-12. Perfect for schools!

Highly accessible.
Available with
custom graphics
(not available for
40-yard dash).

Turf

Professionalgrade, synthetic
turf. Logo
and branding
options available.

Add Timing and 40-Yard Dash
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Add Amenities
Strike a pose with our photo booth.
Available with custom graphics!
Add seating options and motivational
sound effects with our solar
powered motivation station!
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